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ABSTRACT 

The present study concerns a comparative exercise, performed within 
the framework of the Commission of the European Communities, of the computer 
codes (AEROSIM-M, UK; AEROSOLS/Bl, France; CORRAL-2, CEC and NAUA Mod5, 
Germany) used in order to assess the aerosol behavior in the reactor con
tainment building during severe core damage accidents in a PWR. 
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I - INTRODUCTION 

The predicdon of che behavior of nuclear aerosols, associaCed 
wich postulated nuclear accidenCs, in Che reactor containment building, is 
necessary for the assessment of radiological consequences, and hence it is 
an important aspect of PWR safety evaluation. 

The presenC study concerns a comparaCive exercise, performed 
wichin Che framework of Che Commission of Che European Communities (Division 
of Safety of Nuclear Installations), of the computer codes used in reactor 
safety in order to assess their capability of realistically describing the 
aerosol behavior in LWR reactor containment buildings during severe acci
dents • 

The codes included in the present study are the following: 

Computer code Country Laboratory 

AEROSIM-M [1],[2] 
AEROSOLS/Bl [3],[4] 
CORRAL-2 [5] 
NAUA Mod5 [6] 

UK 
France 
CEC 
Germany 

UKAEA/SRD (Culcheth) 
CEA/IRDI (Saclay) 
JRC (Ispra) 
KfK/LAF (Karlsruhe) 

II - BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE CODES 

Tables I and II show respectively the physical processes taken 
Into account and the calculation methods applied in the codes. 

The computer codes used in the present benchmark are briefly des
cribed below. 

II.1 - AEROSIM-M Code 

AEROSIM-M is an aerosol code which calculates the time-dependency 
of arbitrary particle mass distributions using a finite difference method. 

The particle number density distribution over the continuous range 
of particle masses is approximated by dividing up the range of masses into a 
number of finite mass intervals and assigning to each internal a number 
density. The integro-differential equation governing the behavior of the 
original distribution is replaced by a set of coupled non-linear ordinary 
differencial equations. 

The input data are read into a pre-program, which Chen constructs 
a data file for the main program. In particular, che pre-program calculates 
che coefficients for the equations: source, removal and agglomerate rates, 
as well as the initial values. 

The reason for this is that che coefficients for the discretised 
equations are not calculated by evaluating the coefficient of che continuous 
equacions at values of a discrete set of sizes. Instead, they are associa
ted with size intervals and are suitably weighted integrals of the original 
coefficients over those intervals. Because the calculation of these inte
grals is time-consuming, they are evaluated once only, at the beginning of a 
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run. This strategy severely limits the extent to which these coefficients 
can vary with time. 

The equations constructed in the pre-program are integrated in the 
main program using the Harwell-developed program FACSIMILE. This uses a 
GEAR'S method of solution. There is automatic adjustment of the time-step 
length throughout the integration. 

Since condensation is considerably faster than other aerosol pro
cesses, the modelling in AEROSIM-M is based on the assumption that as much 
steam as is needed to condense to maintain equilibrium does so instanta
neously. The total condensation rate so calculated is taken as input from a 
thermal hydraulic code. AEROSIM-M then uses MASON's equation to determine 
how this condensation is distributed over these particles as a function of 
their size. The condensation term is discretised in the same way as the 
other terms, the derivatives being approximated by donor differences. 

AEROSIM-M differs from earlier versions of AEROSIM in being able 
to follow different aerosol components separately. A separate integro-
differential equation is solved for each component. 

11.2 - AER0S0LS/B1 Code 

AER0S0LS/B1 handles the time-development of the particle mass dis
tribution using a finite elements technique. 

The integro-differential equation for the evolution of the parti
cle mass distribution is approximated by ordinary differential equations. 
The finite elements method takes as its variable particle numbers, one asso
ciated with each of a finite set of masses. The containment can be compart
mentalized into zones. There are then separate sets of equations for each 
zone, with coupling terms representing inter-zone flow. 

The coefficients are calculated at each time step, the time-depen
dence of the containment properties being given by linear Interpolation of 
the data from the input time tables. The atmosphere is taken to be a speci
fied mixture of CO, CO2» H2, H2O, N2 and Oo* Subroutines are incorporated 
which calculate the physical properties or such mixtures and describe the 
steam-water equilibrium. 

AEROSOLS/Bl uses the STEP routine, developed at Sandia, in order 
to solve the differential equations system. STEP uses a modified form of 
the ADAMS method. A local extrapolation method is used to improve absolute 
stability and accuracy. The code adjusts its order and step size to control 
local error. It makes a round off error check and gives a diagnosis if it 
has not encountered with the required accuracy. 

Concerning the steam condensation on the particles, AER0S0LS/B1 
uses the MASON's formulation by taking Into account the hygrospicity effect 
(soluble aerosols). In order to save computation time, an approximated 
formulation (taking into account the time to reach droplet equilibrium) has 
been implemented in the code. 

11.3 - C0RRAL-2 Code 

The CORRAL-2 has an essentially etipirical basis (processes not 
explicitly modelled, but their net effect accounted for) ; it is a generali
zation, by Battelle Columbus Laboratories, of the CORRAL-PWR and CORRAL-BWR 
Codes developed for the USNRC. 
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In the CORRAL-2 Code, particle depletion depends only from leak 
rate and from removal rate due to gravitational settling. In the CORRAL-2 
Code, containment can be subdivided into compartments and the possibility of 
calculating both spray and filtration effects is foreseen. The natural 
deposition process is described under the assumption that the aerodynamic 
mass median diameter of the particles is a linearly decreasing function of 
time in the first period after release. At the end of this period, the par
ticle diameter is kept constant at the last value assigned. 

11.4 - NAUA Mod5 Code 

The integro-differential equation for aerosol behaviour is repla
ced by a set of coupled first order differential equations. To this end, 
the particle number density distribution function is replaced by a number 
of discrete monodisperse fractions. 

Constant coefficients are calculated at the beginning of the pro
gram. Temperature and time dependent coefficients, aerosol source, steam 
source and leak rates are calculated at every time step. Except for aerosol 
source and leak rate, all coefficients are dependent on temperature, which 
is input as a time function. The same is valid for the steam-air ratio, 
assuming a fixed amount of air and a saturated steam concentration. 

The differential equation system is solved by the EULER-CAUCHY 
method. The code calculates the time step to assure numerical stability. 
For the condensation process, a separate routine using a separate (mostly 
smaller) time step is called. 

Sequential multi-compartment calculation can be done in one job. 

Ill - DEFINITION OF THE BENCHMARK CALCULATION 

An exercise in which code users have run their own codes with a 
prearranged set of simplified input data (in order to facilitate the compa
rison of results) was carried out. 

Considering the requirements of the code comparison exercise and 
the availability of data (in particular, thermal hydraulic data), the 
following accident sequence has been selected: S2CD in the U.S. SURRY 1 PWR 
(single high-pressure, large dry concrete containment). The S2CD sequence - in 
WASH 1400 terminology - is a small loss-of-coolant accident with failure of 
both the emergency core cooling system and the containment spray system. In 
this case, a small break (2" diameter) is assumed to occur in the cold leg 
of the primary system. The potential impact of ex-vessel steam explosions 
is excluded, but molten corium-concrete interactions following reactor pres
sure vessel melt-through are included. Table III gives the timing of pre
dicted events for the S2CD sequence. 

The benchmark input data are given in Tables IV, V, VI and VII. 
Table V shows the discretisation of the particle size distribution used in 
various computer models. 

N.B.: I The reference case is based on OECD/CSNI's Problem 2 data (LWR 
I containment aerosol code comparison exercise undertaken by the 
I Working Group 4) which thermal hydraulic data are deduced from 
I results given by the French JERICHO Code. 
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Two calculations were performed by the participants: 

- the first one, by neglecting the steaa condensation onto the particles 
(dry case), 

- the second one, by taking into account the steaa condensation onto the 
particles (wet case). 

N.B.: At the present time, AEROSOLS/Bl calculations for the wet case are 
not available due to numerical problems. 

IV - RESULTS OBTAINED - DISCUSSION 

In the following discussion, "mass" usually means the mass of the 
non-water component only. Of course, In the dry case, this equals the total 
mass. However in the wet case, size distributions (figures 15 and 16) both 
non-water and total mass are shown. Also, in the mass median radian calcu
lations, the median is taken with respect to the total mass. 

IV.1 - Mass concentration (Figures 1 and 7) 

The comments about the results obtained are the following: 

. for the dry case, agreement is good between AEROSIM-M, AEROSOLS/Bl and 
NAUA Mod5, 

. for the wet case, discrepancies are large: 

- between the empirical approach code CORRAL-2 and the discrete 
codes AEROSIM-M and NAUA Mod5 due to the fact that, in particu
lar, the diffused mass is not taken Into account in CORRAL-2. 
Note that CORRAL-2 gives conservative values, 

- between AEROSIM-M and NAUA Mod5 which is explained by differen
ces concerning the modelling of steam condensation on particles. 
AEROSIM-M condenses on all particles while NAUA Mod5 condenses 
on particles only above the critical radius is given by KELVIN's 
equation. Condensation on small particles is the most efficient 
at enhancing settling, as the larger ones will settle more rapi
dly anyway. 

For dry and wet cases, there are several distinct features to the mass con
centration versus time comparison: 

. during the core meltdown source period, a steady-state period 
exists (the mass lost by deposition is equal to the mass sup
plied by source particles) with mass concentration values of 
about 30 g/m3, 

. after the core meltdown source period, codes show a rapid de
cline of the mass concentration followed by a peak corresponding 
to the coriua-concrete source, 

- after the corium-concrete source period, codes show a rapid and 
continuous decline of Che mass concentration: the mass concen
tration Is decreased by a factor of 100 one and half day after 
source cut off. 
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For the wet case, the sharp dip in the results seen in Figure 7 
(at the end of core meltdown source period) can be correlated with increases 
in the mass median radius calculated by the codes (Figure 11). Both effects 
are due to the peak in the condensation rate at that time (see Table VII). 

IV.2 - Settled and diffused masses (Figures 2, 3, 8 and 9 - Tables 
VIII and IX) 

The results obtained indicate that: 

. for the dry case, 70-80% of the released mass is settled on the floor and 
30-20% is diffused on the walls, 

. for the wet case, 90% of the released mass is settled on the floor and 10% 
is diffused on the walls. 

For the dry case, aerosol deposition on the floor is quantitative
ly comparable to the aerosol deposition on the walls until 10* seconds ; 
then, when the steam condensation rate on the walls becomes negligible, the 
diffused mass increases very slowly (only by thermophoresis and Brownian 
diffusion). 

For the wet case, the settled masses calculated by AEROSIM-M and 
NAUA ModS clearly show the differences concerning the modelling of steam 
condensation on particles. Just before the end of core meltdown source pe
riod, condensation on small particles in AEROSIM-M enhances their settling. 

For dry and wet cases, 

. most of the deposition occurs during the source periods, 

. the curves concerning the diffused masses show a rapid increase at the 
time of core slump in the water at the bottom of reactor vessel which 
induces a high steam condensation rate on the walls, 

. the differences for diffused mass between the codes (Table X) are not 
explained at this moment. This needs to be clarified in the near future. 

IV.3 - Leaked mass (Figures 4 and 10 - Table XI) 

The major part of the aerosol mass leakage occurs when a high 
aerosol mass concentration exists in tha gas phase. In the present case, 
this corresponds to the source period. 

For the dry case, the leaked mass varies between 1.90 kg 
(AER0S0LS/B1) and 2.27 kg (NAUA Mod5). For the wet cases, the leaked mass 
varies between 1.41 kg (AEROSIM-M) and 8.99 kg (C0RRAL-2).. 

The results obtained show that the differences are small (within a 
factor of 1.6) between the leaked masses calculated for dry and wet cases 
by the discrete codes. On the other hand, a factor of about 5 is to be 
found between C0RRAL-2 and discrete codes results. 
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IV.A - Mass median radius (Figures 5 and 12) 

For the dry case, agreement is good between AEROSIM-M, AEROSOLS/Bl 
and NAUA ModS. From the beginning of the accident to the end of core melt
down source period, the mass median radius increases by coagulation to about 
2 um; then, the mass median radius decreases to about 1 Urn at 2 days. 

For the wet case, large discrepancies exist: 

- between AERCSIM-M and NAUA Mod5, due to the fact that NAUA Mod5 takes into 
account the droplet curvature for steam condensation and AEROSIM-M does 
not (see figure 15), 

- between CORRAL-2 and NAUA Mod5, which can be explained, in particular, by 
the fact that the CORRAL-2 values were deduced from CSE experiments per
formed at a low mass concentration and a different condensation history [7] 

Furthermore, AEROSIM-M and NAUA Mod5 results show a lot of struc
ture; in particular, peaks during the core meltdown and corium concrete 
source periods. Note, in particular, at the end of the core meltdown source 
period, the peaks of 10 Um and 3 ym calculated respectively by NAUA Mod5 and 
AEROSIM-M. Finally, in the long term, the mass median radius values are 
about 1 um. 

IV.S - Geometrical standard deviation (Figures 6 and 12) 

For the dry case, the AEROSOLS/Bl and NAUA Mod5 results show a 
lot of structure during source periods, while the AEROSIM-M curve show3 no 
structure and lower values (a ^ 1.7). For the wet case, the same comments 
hold true for the AEROSIM-M and NAUA Mod5 results as were made previously. 

The different behaviour in AEROSIM-M appears to be due to the com
paratively high value of the minimum cut off mass in the source distribution 
(see table V). The truncated source distribution ends up with o g - 1.70 
rather than the specified c. - 2.00. With the value 2.00 the airborne o g 

tries to relax to a lower value every time the source ends, giving rise to 
the structure seen on NAUA Mod5 and AEROSOLS/Bl results. The AEROSIM-M 
value happens to be closer to the "source free" value, and so the results 
show less structure. 

For dry and wet cases: 

. at the beginning of the accident, o decreases (o - 1.5 at 
1,000 seconds), 

• Og decreases when sources cut off (at 3,000 seconds and at 
42,720 seconds), 

• o decreases when steam condensation on aerosols stops (at 10 
seconds), 

• Og increases when corium-concrete aerosol source starts (at 
6,720 seconds)• 
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IV.6 - Particle size distribution 

Figures 13, 14, 15 and 16 show the suspended particle size distri
bution, for dry and wet cases, at the end of the core meltdown source period 
(t » 3,300 seconds) and at the end of the corium-concrete source period 
(t - 42,720 seconds). 

For the dry case, discrete codes give very similar results for the 
shape of the distribution (Figures 13 and 14). 

For the wet case, AEROSIM-M and NAUA Mod5 curves show large dis
crepancies concerning the shape of the distribution at 3,300 seconds (Figure 
15). The results obtained clearly show that AEROSIM-M condenses on all par
ticles while NAUA ModS condenses only above the critical radius of curvature 
(equal to 2 pm in the present case). Note especially the bimodal distribu
tion calculated by NAUA Mod5: the first peak is due to the smaller source 
particles on which condensation does not occur, the second, to the steam 
condensation on agglomerates. In the long term (t - 42,720 seconds), the 
results show that almost all the droplets are settled and the shapes of the 
distribution calculated by AEROSIM-M and NAUA Mod5 are similar (Figure 16). 

IV.7 - Mass balance 

Tables VIII and IX give respectively the mass balances for dry 
and wet cases at 2 days for the different codes. Note that the released 
masses are different (2942 kg - 2962 kg) according to the codes because of 
approximation in the discretisation of the source distribution (Table V). 

V - CONCLUSION 

Concerning the leaked mass, this study shows that discrete codes 
(AEROSIM-M, AEROSOLS/Bl and NAUA Mod5) yield broadly similar predictions 
(within a factor of 1.6) in the cases with and without steam condensation on 
particles during the selected PUR accident sequence. The CORRAL-2 Code 
(used in the WASH-1400 Reactor Safety Study) gives conservative values: 
factor 5 between the CORRAL-2 and discrete codes results. 

Concerning the mass median radius, large discrepancies exist 
during source periods between the discrete codes for the wet case due to 
differences of modelling of steam condensation on particles. 

In the present case, diffusiophoresis removal is not important 
because large particles are released in the reactor containment building 
(RCB). Nevertheless, diffusiophoresis removal can be important in other 
situations: 

. for small particles released in the RCB, 

. for low mass concentration, 

. for high steam condensation rate on walls of the RCB. 
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VI - FUTURE WORK 

In the near future, from the reference case described in this 
paper, a sensitivity analysis will be performed in order to assess, in par
ticular, the importance of the characteristics of the aerosol source relea
sed in the RCB and the importance of the thermal-hydraulic conditions in the 
RCB. After the sensitivity analysis, a comparison of the codes against rea
listic, adequately instrumented, large scale experiments, is envisaged in 
order to insure that all important phenomena are modelled with sufficient 
accuracy• 

In order to improve our understanding of aerosol behavior in the 
reactor containment building during severe core damage accidents, it seems 
important to answer the following questions: 

- What is the atmosphere saturation durant the accident ? 

N.B.: In the present study, the atmosphere saturation was calculated by 
the JERICHO Code which needs to be validated. 

- What is the steam condensation rate in the bulk gas phase and on the walls 
of the reactor containment building ? 

- Should thermal hydraulic and aerosol calculations to be coupled ? 

Note that, if the atmosphere is superheated or saturated, only the 
soluble aerosols will appear as droplets. If the atmosphere is supersatura
ted, both the soluble and insoluble aerosols will be droplets. 

Concerning the modelling, hygroscopicity and droplet curvature 
effects will be included in the codes. 

Besides, more information is needed concerning: 
. aerosol collision efficiency, aerosol shape factors and aerosol effective 
densities (values to be deduced from analytical experiments), 

. deviation from good mixing (atmosphere stratification), 

. phenomena associated with rapid depressurization, hydrogen combustion or 
steam spikes. 
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Table 1 - PHYSICAL PROCESSES TAKEN INTO 
ACCOUNT BY THE CORRAL - 2, 
AEROSIM - M, NAUA ModS and 
AEROSOLS/B1 COMPUTER CODES 

Physical processes CORRAL - 2 ' AEROSIM - M NAUA ModS AEROSOLS/B1 

coagulation 

Brovwnian y e s yes y e s y e s 

gravitational y e s y e s y e s y e s 

turbulent y e s yes y e s yes 
steam condensation 

on particles y e s y e s y e s y e s 

steam evaporation 

Ironi particles y e s n o y e s y e s 

sedimentation yes y e s yes y e s 

Browntart dittusion yes y e s y e s y e s 

thermophore's y e s y e s n o y e s 

turbulent impaction y e s n o n o y e s 

tuibulent diltusion y e s n o n o y e s 

spray y e s n o n o n o 

multicompartment y e s n o y e s y e s 

mulli species n o y e s yes" " y e s 

* the CORRAL 2 Code has an empirical basis ( processes not explicitely 
modelled, bul their net effects accounted lor ) 

* • the NAUA Motl5 Codai uses a simplified method in order to assess Ihe 

composition ot PHII I I species aerosols. 

Table II - CALCULATION METHODS USED BY 
CORRAL-2, AEROSIM • M, 
NAUA Mod5 and AEROSOLS/B1 

computtr codas CORRAL - 2 AEROSIM • M NAUA ModS AEROSOLS/BI 

discretisation 
method 

analytical 
solution tor 

the lirsl 
oider 

dillerenlial 
equations 

Unite 
ditterences 

(inile 
dillerences 

finite 
elements 

melhod ol 
solution 

analytical 
solution tor 

the lirsl 
oider 

dillerenlial 
equations 

implicit : GEAR 
1 FACSIMILE > 111

 

implicit : 
ADAMS 
( STEP > 

Table HI - TIMING OF PREDICTED EVENTS 
FOR S 2CD SEQUENCE ( SURRY 1 ) 

minuit* ) •vents 

0 stait ol blowdown 

OB 
1 leactor scram ( primary pressure less than 129 MPa ) 

f secondary circuit : teedwaler and steam outlet shut oil 

18 auxiliary leedwaler pumps start 

4 primary pumps slop ( cavitation ) 

31 core uncovery begins 

47 accumulator discharge 

150 fission product release starts 

\tb core melting begins 

1933 core slump 

200 reactor vessel dry 

262 
1 bottom head tails 

r curium • concrete interaction begins 



Table 12 INPUT DATA FOR S2CD 
SEQUENCE(SURRY 1 ) 

Table I • DISCRETISATION OF THE PARTICLE 
SIZE DISTRIBUTION USED IN 
VARIOUS COMPUTER MODELS 

1. geometry data 

voiumt 50.970 m« 
"oort araa 1.227 m' 
«an ra 21.900 m-

2. aarotol source 
mass median radius 1.5 ym 
gaomttneai standard dtviation 20 
amission rata Taoia vi 
sourca duration Taoia VI 
density 4.000 Ng 1 m 

3. aerosol paranwttrs 
collision «tn'.itncy 
collision snao* factor 
dynamic tnapt factor 
density corroction factor 

particlt matmai conductivity 

PRUPPACHEfl-KLÊTT relation 

100 W / m *C ( dry C A M » 
i f l W i m *C ( wat cas* > 

computet modal 
number ol 

size claaaat 
Rnw,<J"n> R m a . ( f m ) 

AEROSIM - M 23 0.191 IOC 

AEROSOLS/B1 101 0.008 100 

NAUA ModS 50 0.010 100 

JERICHO output 

4. thwrmithydrftu.ic d»ta 

gas composition 
3«t ortssurt 
gas ttrnperaturt 
wall ramoarature 
steam condensation rat* on atrosois 
< TabitVH) 
steam condensation rata on wans 
j TaCle VII ) 

turouiant antrgy density dissioatton rata 0.1 m' / $» 
tnarmsi Boundary laytr rhiCKntss 2. mm 
Srowman ooundary lavtr tnicimess O.t mm 

lea* raie 1 vOI 

Table H • AEROSOL SOURCE RATE 
FOR S2CD SEQUENCE ( SURRY 1 ) 

Table M • THERMOHYDRAULIC DATA 
FOR S2CD SEQUENCE ( SURRY 1 ) 

from 

(MC) 

0. 

450. 

1070. 

1930. 

3000. 

6720. 

9720. 

to j aerosol source rata I integrated released 

i sec ) I ( Kg / s ) j aerosol mass ( kg ) 
1 i 

450. I 
I 

1070. j 

1930. i 

3000. ; 

6720. 

9720. | 

12720. \ 

12720. | 17720. ; 

17720. | 23720. ! 

23720. 42720. 

42720. 

I 

3.32100 

0.4O700 

0.18800 

0.3S300 

0. 

0.00980 

0,04560 

.04080 

0.00673 

0.01407 

0. 

1494 

1746 

1907 

2284 

2284 

2313 

2449 

2653 

2693 

2960 

2960 

from ! to i 

( sac ) I ( sec ) | 

steam condensation i steam condensation! 

rate on walls rata on particles 

( kg / s ) ( kg f s) 

0. 10. | 

10. 300. i 

300. 2500. 

2500. 2550. ! 

2550. 2600. 1 

2600. 2635. ' 

2635 2665 

2665. 3000. 

3000. 4775. 

4775. 6720. 1 

5720. 10000. 

0000. _ 

4. 

i. 

4 

4. 

4 

15. 

30. 

20. 

20. 

2.5 

0.7 

0. 

2. 

2. 

2. 

3. 

5. 

15. 

in 

10, 

0.1 

0,1 

0.1 

0. 



Table VIII - AEROSOL MASS BALANCE V M = 2 DAYS ( In kg ) Table IX • AEROSOL MASS BALANCE AT t = 2 DAYS ( in kg ) 
- DRY CASE - - WET CASE -

computet code AEROSIM - M AER0S0LS/B1 NAUA Mod5 computer code AEROSIM • M NAUA ModS 

settled mass 2101 2289 2384 settled mass 2582 2607 

dittused mass 852 670 562 diltused mass 371 331 

airborne mass 2 1 2 airborne mass 2 2.3 

leaked mass 2 2 2 leaked mass 14 1.9 

total 29S7 2962 2950 total 29S6 2942 

Table X • DIFFUSED AEROSOL MASSES ON THE WALLS 
OF THE RCB AT t = 2 DAYS ( in kg ) 

Table X! • LEAKED AEROSOL MASSES 
AT t = 2 OAYS ( in kg ) 

computer code 

AEROSIM M 

AEROSOLômi 

NAUA Mod5 

dillusiophoresis 

797 

603 

562 

se 

hermoprtoresis 

wet « 

dittusiophoresis 

:ase 

thermophoresis 

55 333 39 

66 

0 329 0 

. 

computer code dry case wet case 

AEROSIM - M 2.05 1.41 

AEROSOLS/B1 1.90 

NAUA Mod5 227 1.95 

CORRAL-2 8.99 
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DSE 
DDS 
IPSN 
IPSN' : M. SCHMITT 
IPSN : M. CANDES 
PRSN : M. BUSS AC 
DRSN : M.PELCE 
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SASLU/VALRHO 
SEC 
5AET 
SAED/FAR 
Monsieur le Président du G.P.u. 

STAS 
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SAM 
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